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1. Reference is &de to letter this headquarters, J-3/729.3, subject:
Radiological Surveys of Several Liarshal.1Island ~tol.is,sated 18 March 19X
(Secret, Restricted Data).

2. Attached herewith for your tiformation and retmt ion are copbs of
additional reports and memoranda pertaining to the above refex%nce. “-

3. Ln addition ta the above material, motion picture and still photo-
graphy was accomp~shed on various phases of the initial pre+evacuation
surveys and on the reception of natives at Kwajalein. Contact black and
white prints of the still photography are being prepared as further mtenal
to document the native evacuation effort. These prints will not be of pr-
ofessionalquality and will be foxwamied prharily to indicate the over+~
photographic coverage. Distribution wilJ.be made appnxd.mately 30 April
1954, availabilityy of prints permitting distribution to the followtig only:
C/S USA (Ewigt), D2dA(AIZ), DEiM(A=), HICOMTERPACIS, c~~cp~~c~C~CpACF~T s
ChAFSWP, COMNAVSTAKWAJ. Additional pfits in specific sizes and qutity~
and nmtion picture coverage, may be procured in acconknce with bex T to
CJTF SEVEN Opefition Order 3-53. Particular attention is invited to pam-
graph.2b, Annex T covering Distribution and Control of photographic
materials by the Atomic fiergy Commission and the Department of Defense.
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DISTRIBUTION:
cm 701 (30 c s)
Clt 7.2 (1 CY1
CTG 7.3 h c;)
CTG 7.4 (1 Cy)
CTG7.5 (1 Cy)
CINCPAC (1 Cy)
CINCPACFLT (1 Cy)
HICOMTERPACIS (1 Cy)
COMNAVSTAKZAJ (1 Cy)
DMA/AEC (1 Cy)
DBM/AEC (1 Cy)

- Ch AFSWP (1 Cy)
CG FldComd (DLET) (1 CY)
@ USA, ExAgt (1 Cy)
LASLH Div (1 Cy)
HASL, NYOO(c/o hfgrOpns) (2 cys)
USS RENSHN (DDE-499) (1 C )

Yuss PULIP (DDE-498) (1 CY
USS NICHOLAS (DDE-ti9) (1 cy)

9 Incls:
10

2.

30

4.

5.

60
7.
8.
9.

Report byCO USS PHILIP, Ser 001,
subj: Evacuation of Rongelap and
Ailingtiae Atolls on 3 Mar 54, dtd 5 Mar 54.
Report by CO USS RLNSHA!J,Ser 038, subj:
Report of Evacuation of Natives, Utirik Atoll,
4Mar 54, dtd 18 Mar 1954.
Report by CO USS NICHOLAS, (and 1st Ind by
CTG 7.3, Ser 0698 dtd 25 Mar 54), basic ltr ser
049, subj: Radsafe Survey 8-llMar 54, dtd 20~r 54.
Report by CO USS NICHOIAS, Ser 054, subj: Report of
Rongelap Survey Trip, 25-26 Mar 54, dtd 28 Mar 54.
Memo for CJTF SEVEN, subj: DDE Trip to Rongelap ~~toll
26 Mar 54, dtd 30 Mar 54.
M/R: Miscellaneous Radsafe Surveys of Rongerik.
M/R: K~:ajaletiNYOO Flight AELE Results.
Drinking Later Samples (Analysis Report).
Soil Samples (Analysis Report),
.-
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Serial: 001

5 Mar 1954

From: Conmmnding Officer
To: Commander, Task Group 7.3

Subj: Evacuation of Rongelap and Ailinginae Atolls on 3 March 1954;
report of

Ref:
[
a)
b)

Encl: (1)

(2)

(3)

COMTASKGROUP 7.3 Disp 0208482 of March 1954
COM JTF SEVEN Disp 021225Z of !+larch1954

Passenger lists of evacuees from Rongelap end Ailinginae
Atoll
Radiological statistics reported by monitor teams, Rongel@
and Ailinginae Atolls
Location of water cisterns, Rongelap Island

1. In compliance with reference (a), the PHILIP get underway from +
Bikini at 2145M on 2 March and arrived and anchored off Rongelap Island -
in the lagoon at 0730M on 3 March. APBM-5A (VP-29) aircraft, No. 2085~
piloted by LCDRWLCH which previously had been dispatched from Kwajalein
anchored about 100 yards off the beach of the same island shortly before
the PHILIP anchored. Prior to anchoring, the PBM, in good radio com-
munication with the PHILIP, made a thorough reconnaissance flight around
the atoll. Also on departure the previous evening, the Commanding
Officer of the PC 1546 offered much valuable navigational and general
information which was of great help to the PHILIP.

2. The beach party including the Commanding Officer, Executive Officer,
Radiological Safety Officer and a three men monitoring team procaeded
from the PHILIP in a motor whale-boat to the PBM and picked up Mr. Marion
WILDS, civilian representative of the Civil Administration Unit, Mar*ells
Trust Territories of Pacific Islands, and Oscar i)eBrum,Mwshellese fi-
terpreter. The beaoh was such as to allow en easy close-in landing with-
out danger to the boat.

3. The pcirtywas met at the beach by John, the Magistrate of Rongelap.
Monitoring of the island commenced immediately. On the basis of initial
readings it appeared obvious that evacuation was definitely in order.
The Commanding Officer, U.S.S. PHILIP presented Mr. ~i~ds ~th the gen-
erel‘picture based on monitoring information, and on being informed that
Commander Joint Task Force SEVEN had stated that the aotuel evacuation
should be re?uested by trust territory officials, Mr. Wilds was very
emphatic regarding the need for evacuation. Through the titerpreter
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it was explained that it was to the best interests of the Rongelap
people to leave the atoll and that the PHILIP was there for that
purpose. Mr. Wilds was present during all the conversation with
John the Magistrate and was of much assistenca as also was LCDR
V. L. MURTHA, Executive Officer of the PHILIP whose Mojuro Islend
Government background proved very helpful in convincing the Mar-
shallese that they should leave.

4. The information that the peopla would leave Rongelap was passed
vary quickly. Each person WQS asked to bring a small handbag as tho
only baggage since the monitors readings indicated a high dosage on
sleeping mats, pelm baskets, and other personal belongings. It is
considered very important that once the accepted leader is established
end identified that all requests be made through him without exception.
This procedure expedited the entire operation.

5, It was decided to utilize the PBM to transport the elderly and the ~
siok to Kwajalein. John designated sixteen (16) persons end this party ‘~
Y--gembarked in the aircraft in about en hour and a half after the
party first landed. These passengers are listed in Enclosure (1) which
is formrded herewith.

6. Fortunately, the Marshsllese were not reluotant to leave the island.
The magistrate explained that the people had been sick and he obviously
d~duced that all of the people would soon be provided the necessary
medical care. John was apprehensive about the safety of his boat, a
30 foot sloop. The sloop was towed by the ship!s whole boat to a better
lee. Two anchors were dropped and the boat appeared to be in good holding
ground.

7. The forty eight (48) remaining Marshallesa were trmsported via two
-hipfs whale boats to the PHILIP. Nmnes of avacueas are listed in
enclosurs (l).

8. De-oontemination of the Marshallese commenced immediately upon em”
barkation. Routes had bean previously established and tho de-contomina-
tion teams on station ready to guide the passengers to the de-contemina-
tion center (after crewts washroom). Clothing was placed in two G.I. cn~s
aft nnd nfter a thorou~h showar clesn clothes were readily available at
the exit. The cr?w donated sufficient whita and dungaree trousers~
dungaree and “T” shirts without which the de-contamination could not have
been as effectiva. m
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9. Women and children were billeted in the torpedo room md the
men provided tompora~ shelter under a canvas tarpaulin rigged on the
01 level betmeen the stacks. Cots were available as seats in both
locations. The d?ter officerls he~d and washroom, a short dis-
tance from the torpedo room was designated for use by the women and
children. The men had the use of the after crewls head and washroom.
The separation of the Mzrshcllose was mendatory dua to the limited
space available in the torpedo room. A continuous 24 hour sent~
watch, all petty officers, was set at both locations to insure privacy
and

10.
The
the
The
Hot
all

11.

to assist in my raquests made by the Marshallese.

All children were providad milk shortly after da-contamination.
Marshallese went through tha regular mess line for meals and had
same ration as the craw. The maat course was tho least popular.
rn~ority of the party askad for mora soup, bread and vegetables.
soup was most in demand. Ice cream was the naturnl favorite of
the children.

The contaminated clothing was washed in the ship~s lnundry with --

a strong soap solution, driad~ pressed and returned %ithin four hours
after the party embarked.

12. Sleeping accommodations, although crowdod, were considered adequate.
Twe2ve (12) cots and two (2) stretchers wore set up in the torpedo room
and the remaining deck space covered with kapok life jackets. The mm
slept on the fantail undar the deck awning. Life jackets proved to be
comfortable pallets and are excellent insulation against warm or damp
decks. With th~ above arrangements each parson had a sleeping space.

13.

Q

PBM plmeCommander reported that he thought he saw soma people
on En ae ok Island (Rongelap Atoll). A party, including John and Oscar
DeBrum, he interpreter, landed on this island at 031245M. A thorough
see.rchwas made but no Marshallese wore located. Tha Magistrate insured
thz search party that he was certain that there wero no persons there
sinco a boat was not nearby. IJonitorteam readings indic?.tadan avzrage
of 3.02 Roentgens, with a maximum reading of 3.65 Roantgcns. Monitor
tem statistics are included in enclosure (2). It was lucky that this
island was not inhabite~.

14. Six (6) sc.mplzsof water taken from wells on Rongclnp have been
fonarded in compliance with reference (b). Approximate locations of
wells are indicntod
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15. Tho ship then procazded to Aillnginao Atoll. Tha Ycgistrato
beliovod it possible that a party was on Enibuk Islond. A party was
lmded, conducted a thorough search but found no ono. Tho 8hip ro-
mainod in the vicinity of Enlbuk while tha two whale boats procoodod
to Sifo Island. A sloop was sighted anchored in the lagoon off Sifo
Island. The party lnnded and John the M2 istrate once again explained

f)the nead for leaving Rongelap. Eighteen 18 Marshallese woro trans-
ported from this island. Both this group, end John, assured tho ptiy
thct there were no Marshallose on any of tho othor islmds tnndthe
avacu~tion W%S considered complstad. The sloop was anchored off tho
islmd in a good lee. The ssme procedures for handling the 18 ovacuoes
from Sifo were followed as dascribad in tha prccaeding paragraphs.

16. Tha P1iILIPdopcrted from Ailinginae at 1800h!on 3 March and arrived
~t tho NCVR1 Station Kwsjalein at 0830M on 4 March. The Marshalloso
ware disembarked during the morning of 4 March cnd removed to the Nnvzl
Dispensary. On arrival, tho PHILIP was visited by Commander, Naval -
Station, Kwajalein, and representatives of Commander Joint Task Force -
SW-EN●

--

17. In spite of the willingness of tho people to laave their homes
thora was undorstandablo concam ovar the safety of the two sloops left
behind at Rongelap and Sifo. Thasa bozt8 aro a community assat for
hauling copra and returning tho basic food staples, medicines ~d
clothing during the period that Trust Territory field trip ships -a
not available. Thero was a considerable amount of copra in a drying
shed on Eniaetok and a small~r crnounton SifO. It was most disheartening
to thg Magistrate to leave the copra behind since he hims~lf had prepared
the copra on Sniastok last week. All livestock, including about one
hundred chickens ad ten pigs were sbandoncd on Rongol~.’ Two dogs wore
~lso laf’ton the island. Since the people woro not given an estimate of
the duration of their cvacuttion, the concein over the above items till
no doubt increase as the absence from their homas grows longer.

.-

18, It is recommended that aircraft periodically ohock the condition
of the two sloops at Rongelap and Sifo. It is furthor rccomnondsd that
some consideration bc given to the transfer of livestock, coprn and
personal belongings on Ron2elap, Sifo, Enicetok. Thare is a Possibility
th?t thase animals could be of much value for scientific rosenrch.

19. The Marshallese u~rc excall~nt passengcrst most cooP3r~tivo# ‘Gv2r
demanding and <xemplary in conduct. It was a distinct pleasure for tho
crew of’the PHILIP to have been xffordad the opportunity to assist thzse
quiet peoplJ in the ev?$unti~astified
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PRIVACYACTMATERIAL t%;JOVED

NAME SEX AGE —— —.—— .

1
2
3
4
5,
6,
74
0,
9.

10.
11.
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.

Mdo
tide
Female
Ih d e
Femn.le
;lale
Femnle
Female
Fomde
Female
Femalo
Femcle
Female
M3.19
Mole
Femolo

66
75
83
70
63
28
62
52
6

17
19
24
78
30
48
59

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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‘“ ALIST oF L~Rs~LEsE MB,-D ABOA%?.m~s PHILIP (DDE 498)

FROM RONGELAP ISLAND ON 2MARCH 1954

NAME SEX f,GE
.— ..—-——

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18,
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
300
31 ●

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

44 ●

45.

46.
A9

Male
Male
b!ale
tide
Male
Hale
Male
Male
Male
Male
Malo
Male
Mde
idde

M 31 e
Mde
Male
Male
Malo
k[ale
,!LJe

Mnle
Female
Femele
Female
Femnle
Female
Female
Female
Femalo
Female
Female
lide
Femnle
Female
Fe!?de
Female
Femnle
Female
Female
Female
Femnle
Fem.de
Female
Fcmnle
Femele
Md e

*1.

%& 48”~PRIVACYACT L4ATERIAL L] I

49
43
37
36
44
31
30
20
15
12
7
7
6
5
4

13
2
2
2
1
2
4

59
53
50
38
37
31
30
28
26
12
60
4
2
7

18
15
15
13
9
3
4

-4.
/

r-.



A LIST
FROM SIFO ISLAND ON 3 Ml,RCH1954

NAME SEX /lGE

10
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
130
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

?Sale
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Famde
Female
Femalo

35
2

42
4
57
55
13
10
1
19
2

12
16
2

16
37
25
35 -.

Page 3 of Enclosure (1)

#
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(Evacuation and Decontamination of IdnrshallesoNatives)

I. Datm

: READINGS (in MR/HR):
~ ~Islmd : Ave. :

~ Time of c
Max. : Inhabited : Readings :

MA.*4, : : t : :
z O: Rongalnp : 1473 : 1900 : Yos : O31O45M :
Om
sG4$ : : : : ●

g :Eniaetok : m3z : 3650 : No : 031245M :

z : : : : :
~~~Enib& : 445 : 550 : No : 031545M :
Zo: : : : :I-ire :
J ~: Sifo : 412 : 480 : Yes : 031715M :
H: : : : : :

Totnls4 : 4 :---- ----- : 2 :---- :

II. DECONT.’L?INATION: (PERSONNEL)

1. Decontomin~tion readings nre as follows:
-.

Avere&e Readings

: Before rAftor $
_ISLJU4D : Decontmnination:Decontamination :
: : : :

: Rongelap : 60 M@IR : 25 MR/HR :
: : : :
: Sifo : 40 !.!!HR : 15 }iR@R :

NOTE #l ●

.-

NOTE #2.

Clothin; wns slightly contmninatsd even after do-
cont~inztin~ procedures were enployed due to its
ro~h surface ond prolonged exposure to radiation.
However, maximum readings of less th-m 50 !lR/kRdid
not warrmt discarding wornon’s clothing due to the
short time it was tm be worn.

Decontamination upon leaving the ship: 20-22 M@HR.

Declassified
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Uss W’wiAu (DD9499 )
%Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California
~ Reply Refer to
DDE499/LHA:rec
A9
Serial: 038
18 March 1954

From: Commanding Officer, U.S.S. FJNSHAW (DD~499)
To: Commander Task Group SEVEN POINT THREE

Subj: Report of evacuation of Natives, Utirik Atoll, 4 March 1954

Ftef: (a) Cm 7.3 conf disp 0312202
(b) CTG 7.3 conf disp 0320402

Encl: (1) Informal Narrative of Evacuation of Utirik

1. In accorckncewith reference (b), enclosure (1) is

Island Natives

submitted herewith.

2. A limited number of photographs were taken of some phases of the evacu-
ation by the ship’s official photogmphers These are not being pxmcessed-

and it is later planned to submit prints as a supplement to this report. .

3* The four drinking water samples mentioned ~ enclosure (1) as obtaine~
fmm the regular living area, Utirik, were delivered to CJTF 7 on 8 March

1954 via Major R. D. Crea, USA, Staff CJTF 7.

COpy to:
CTU 7.3.I.

.-

4,.



. IhFORliAL liAMATIVE OF LVACLIATIONOF NATIV&

UTIRIK ATOLL, MARSHALL ISLANDS

FKOki

Having received orders at just before dawn on 2 Qrch lY’54,to proceed
to Utiri~ fitob, tne ltenshaw,immediately departed from the patrol area north
of hiwetok Atoll and set course eastward to pass south of Bikini enroute.
Speed was adjusted to arrive at daylight the next day and the 400 mile voyage
was completed without incident.

Meanwhile, nw activity was evident in Renshaw. Charts$ sailing direc-
tions, tide tables and all.possible sounes of information on the Atoll were
searched and avidly studied. Although the decision that the natives would
be evacuated was not knovm on board Util late in the night of the 3rd, plans
were firmed up for handling the people. S.wcral schemes were put forward but
the final plan was made with the invaluable knowledge and assista.~ceof E. K.
Tryba, BMC, USN. He had served a tour of duty in tmst territories west of
the Marshalls and had experience in evacuation of natives.

Although the Douglas A. Wnro (DE-422) was detailed to assist Wnshaw,
her estimated arrival was not until 041330M, hence plans were made for the<
~ssibility of receiving on board Renshaw all the reprted 180 natives of -
the Atoll.

The approach to the target Atoll was made from the westwafi and north of
Taka Atoll which is only 4 miles W of Utirik. It was sighted at about 0630L
on the morning of ~ Larch and course was set southeastward to pass between
the two atolls. Ehmute to the south side of triangular shaped Utifik Ato~:
we passed close to the reef on the western side in ofier to get a look at
Utirik Passage. There was no thought of entering this channel inasmuch as
Sailing Directions were very definite that no ship larger than a PC should
make the attempt. Nevertheless, a look was desired to determine if charted
beacons were present (they werentt) and to determine the feasibility of our
boats entering the lagoon or perhaps even the DE should it be found too dan-
gerous on the south side for the evacuation. Theoreticauy} it would have
even been possible for Renshaw to enter at high tide about ~OQM when our
18 ft. drag aft would clear the channc.1about 3 ft. if the charted depths
were correct and if the sun at our backs made the channd amd coral heads
visible. It was reckoned that the thri~ of entering this channel for the
C.O. would be about like that of Russian roulette.

Upon rounding the SW tip of the Atoll, course was set eastward to skirt
the reef along tb-!southern leg which appea:ed to offer the best lee from
}tindand surf for the evacuation. Fortunately the weather was exceptionally
good with light NE winds and only moderate swells. At 07351 the ship hove

Ooabeel to at about 500 yds just south of Utirik Is.) the largest of the ~to~ and
4@0%*Wn which au the natives were re~rted to live. At this time trust terri-

‘~OnLorYofficials and interpreters had not arrived nor had an ETA been received.
““f~;iew of our directive-to comence evacuation at daylight-it was decided



.

to proceed at once as best we could until the “tristofficials arrived or
if necessary without them. It was hoped that we might find a missionary,
a pidgin English native or even a trust representative ashore.

Consequently at about O’740the Eig (26 ft. LVJB)was launched and a
beach party was embarked with the Aecutivc Officer, LCDRV.. h. Easton, USN,
h charge. He was to tqy to get ashore as soon as ~ssible, organize the
natives for evacuation and determjne the best location and means for the
evacuation, Included in this party were the Radsafe Officer, monitor, hos-
pitalman, signalman, etc. A’ssoon as this part,yshoved off, a sticondM@

was launched ~~iththe Gunnery Officer in charge, who was to search along
the reef for a break or a more favorable spot for safe boat handling in the
evacuation.

Now, as the boats left the ship, we commenced execution of our plans
for receivtig the natives on board. Awnings were rigged on the fantail with
side strips from the deck to the rcdge Rpes. ~dditional life lines were
rigged for the safzty of children. Fore and aft and vertical accesses to
the fantail were closed or roped off and awnings rigged where necessary to ~
ensure privacy for the natives. The entire cr~w’s washroom ~andhead aft
(largest on board) were set aside for the natives md for their decont*--
ation inasmuch as this is the ship’s main station for this purpose. h out-
side salt water shower was rigged, a receptacle was pruvided for th~ir cldth~s
and sufficient ckm dungaree shirts, trousers~ etc.j were raised by an ‘:
appeal to the crew, to thus clothe all the natives. A pig-pen was fashioned
by closing off access to a 311gun tub. We planned to tether chickens to
life lines on the 01 deck and let the dogs xmam free amongst the populace.

Meanwhile, the Executive Officer and party approached the south shore
of the island at a point about 15W yds west of the eastern tip. The island
here and elsewhere has a continuous outer perineter of table reefs extending
some LO yds out into the water over which the waves produced a surf of medium
size and presented considerable small boat hazard. Having selected a paint
where the surf was slight and appeared to offer the best spot, the hecutive
Officer commenced paddtig ashore in a small, one-man rubber raft (we kept
it after picking up a bailed~ut jet pilot ~st fa~)~ w~ch had a l~e
attached to it from the boat. After sor,e~r.br.ss towaras the beach he

appeared to experience difficulty witn the surf and sone unseen force rcsulti---~
in no progress. Considerable humr and some concern were evoked at sight of
the Lxecutive Officer furiously paddling, each strike whirling the raft 180°
around but making no progress. It was later determined ttit the line from
boat to the raft had fouled in the coral, securely anchotilg him to scawafi.
By this time a few of the natives had appeared and some of th=m swarn out and
,helpedhti ashore amidst friendly gr=etings.

At about this time, liavyJRY 912 seaplane arriv~ from K~jal~~~ l~~d~c
in the westtim part of the lagocm and corn.encedtaxiing Eastward towards

E;CLOSUIii(1)
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Utirik Is. After establishing radio communications with th~ plane .md as-
certaining the number of passengers, the tiucutive Officer was dircctcd to
cxwss over to the lagoon side and use tt!erubber raft or any means to land
the plane passengers. With the friendly help of the cooperativenatives,
the X.O. with the xubber raft, set out in an outrigger canoe towards the
seaplane in the lagoon. But just as hc appnached “theplane it taxiicd away
apparently not distinguishing him anmng the natives. It had been suggested
to the plane that if he had difficulty landing passengers in the lagoon, he
might try landing outside the lagoon near the ship. Upon heartig this
suggestion, the plane took off immediately and after one try, a truncndous
bounce, another circle and approach, landed near the ship about 0915LL

~.feanwhile,the gig having disembarked the tiecutive OffiCer was in-
stmcted by him to pzmcced eastward about 500 :-ardsto a small cove where
the natives said landings could be made with more ease and safety. This
was done but calling it a covc is a misuse of the term. Ease and safety
did not sc~m to fit the situation either but it did appear less dangerous.
By using the anchor to seaward the gig was slowly worked up to the reef
edge where the F,adsafcOfficer and his team disembarked and waded ashore
to the same friendly welcome, handshakes and ‘lGoodMorning” from UV~-W nativr.
large and small. During this time the Executive Officer had returned to the
beach from the lagoon and his try at receiving the plane passengers and ad=
vised the native chief to prepare his people for evacuation. Sore:of the.
natives who seemed to understand and spke some bnken English were of gr~t
assistance in thi9, At this time the ship was advised by the X.O. of the -
necessity for evacuation on southern and sea-,i~l::ide of Utirik Island and
that native boats would be of no practical assistance. The Gunnery Officer
in the hi, after searching for several miles along the south le~ of the
atoll, reported there were no breaks in the reef nor landing places of any
kind.

After the gig had disembarked the remainder of the beach party, it was
returned to the ship having lost its anchor in leaving the reef. It arrived

in the vicinity of the ship just in time to meet the plane and take aboa~
its passengers. They consisted of Marshall Island Trust Territory repr-
sentative, iiarshallIsland interpreter, and two public relations civili=ds
attached to staff, CJTF 7. After a brief consultation on board ar.dpro-
curement of another bolt anchorj the gig nas a~a~~ dispatched to the beach,
meeting the M/B enroute and receiving from it a radioman with a portable
SCR-300 radio which greatly facilitated the operation. This party was net
by the Executive Officer and the group then set out for the village. The
seaplane departed shortly for Kwajalein.

ENCLOSURE(1)
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While this was gotig on the hxisafe Officer and his team were making
their survey with radiac instruments AN/PDR-27E.” The first readings taken
‘yore m tho eeaward side of the island where intensities of 110 mr (with
and without beta shield) were found, Readings of 1.20-ljOmr (with and with-
out shield) were indicated along the foot path connecting the seaward side
of the island to the village on the lagoon side. Upon arrival at the village,
several natives were monitored with the ,followingreadings comnon to all; over
all body 100 mr (with and without shield), h~ds l~mr (with ~d without
shield), gonads 105 mr with shield and 110 mr without shield, feet llj mr
with shield and 120 mr without shield. Since the readings in the air over
the entire middle section of the island was 100 mr, it is believed that the
1(X)m readings stated in this re~rt were due to background intensity effects.

Other items monitored in the village and their intensities were; thatched
xmofs 125 mr with shield, 130 m without shield, 4 water samples from wells
100 mr with and without shield, all food with exception of coconuts 100 mr
with a.rdwithoutShieid, coconuts in their various forms of preparation rangd
from 13&150 without shield, fish cleaning table 124 mrwitn shield, 130 mr
without shield. A short field trip was made into the undergrowth and grass
areas surrounding the village wh.re readings of 160 mr with shield, 1’70mr
without shield, were found close to the ground, indicating concent.=ted an-d
trapped contaminating particles. The monitor made his way via projecting-
coral pieces some 10 yards into the lagoon where the water gave a 50 mr r~d-
ing with and without the shield. The hospitalmsn was assigned.the task of
collecting water samples and succeeded in obtatiing 4 sa@@s of d~fin~g
water from 4 of the most commonly used cistern resenoirs in the village. It
is believed that the very low contamination of the water was due to the
roofs over each reservoir.

Upon arriving at the village the hecutive Officer with Trust Territory
official again infomed the natives through the interpreter of the necessity
for evacuation. The interpreter was asked not to scare the natives or unduly
rush them. l!evertheless,he had the floor and after a few words, the natives
really moved though it is not believed he shook them up too badly. It WaS

carefully explained that we would take along their pigs, chickens, dogsj bo~:s
or anything we could load. But after a conference with the Tmst official
in which the deg~e of contamination, decay and ultimate return of the nativ~s
were discussed, it was decided, on recommendation of the offici~, ta leave
the livestock and boats behind. The natives agreed to this and after being
reassured that their possessions and a,nbls would be safe until their r~tum~
began streaming to;ar~ the evacuation beach. Possessions
exceeded two bundles each, and one of which was usual~~ a

~edass;f;ed

‘Q%5200.,0
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taken along rarely
woven bedding mt.
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about 10151J,the ship was advised by the X.O. that the
evacuationwould commence about 1100 and a life raft was requested for
use in shuttling the natives over the reef and through the surf to the
boats standing off about 50 yards. At approximately 104OM the boat arrived
with the raft and the evacuation commenced at 105O. By this time the ma-
jority of the natives were gathered on the beach and ready to go. Women,
children and old people were shuttled out to the boats first, with their
possessions, followed by the men. Nuch cooperation and assistance were
realized from the able native men whose alertness, willingness and ability
to swim proved invaluable during the evacuation and reduced the number of
ship’s persomel required. At about 1200 the evacuation was about half
completed but the wind was freshening, the tide was flooding ,andthe surf
was kicking up. The opemtion became increasingly hazardous and two raft
loads of evacuees were very nearly upset in the surf. The coral was chew-
ing up the suspension ropes and lattice work of the raft and in a radio
consultation between the X.O. and C.O., serious considerationwas given
to ceasing the operation and trying again from the lagoon side, SinCC
this would delay the operation several hours and also was fraught with .
danger as already indicated, and since we could see the end in sight, it
was decided to continue. Most of the women, children and aged were al-
ready gone and no one had been hurt other than a few coral cuts. Another
raft was dispatched and the pace was stepped up, though less people wefi
loaded on each raft and extreme care was exercised.

Ten L?JBloads of about 15 people each were required to complete the
evacuation of th= 154 natives. ‘l’helast raft load left the beech at about
.1245U leaving as forlorn a set of dogs as you have ever seen. At H5E au
the natives were on board and none too soon because the wind and surf con-
tinued to increase. The native chief named Compass, has been rep=tedly
asked how ,manynatives were on the atoll and if we had them all. He was

insistent that all were on Utirik Isknd, none were on other islands of tr.e
atoll, and none v’ereon Taka l~tol-1.,h - 5 tiles aww~ He first said there
were 161 natives present and proudly brought out a card index file to prov~
it. Careful questioning however indicated that at least two infants had
died a day or two before and that the ola boy didn)t have thi5 PAM reccri~
up to date. The next figure we got was 157 but further questioning indi-
cated Fiewas counting two or three Lmminent but as yet unborn babies. The

last figure of 15k was arrived at after a count on board and was concurred
in by the chief and Trust official. A breakdown was as fo~ows: _men .47,

women ~, children under 16, boys and girls, ~ each.

At about 130CM when rafts were secured and boats were hoisted, course
was set for Kwajalein to arrive at dawn on the 5th. At about 1345~~We ~,~t

tne D..s. i5mro (DE-&X2) coming up fxmm Ktvajaleinto assist us but there
was nothinG further for her to do but fall in astern and return to Kwaj~l.::..

Decladfi~,
DOD DlR520Q{@:

Declassified

DOD DlR5~lu
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It did not seem pxudent to further move the natives around by dividing th.m
up between the two ships, inasmuch as no great overcrowdtig was evident.
The Wnm had a medical officer on board and offered his services which
fortunately were not needed. It was comforting to know he was available
however, should any of the pregnant women fall due and payable while on
board.

Reception and handltig of the natives on board worked out fairly we~”
and generally as was expectsd. Zach one was monitored as they came on boarc:
and readings were around 7 mr/hr which WaS subst~tia~y lower than the
averag= of 20 mr/hr readings on the beach. This tidicated that wading out
to the rafts had helped quite a bit in reducing presence of fall-out ma-
terial on feet and clothing. Some of the children were routed through the
showers as soon as th~y came on board. ~ut it was d~cided to feed all of
them before starting decontamination of adults. Seining lines were set UP
on the fantail using regular steam table trays of food and giving the natives
paper plates, cups, etc. They didn’t eat very well, perhaps frm the ex-
citement or maybe they just don’t like meat loaf. They did better on the
bread, mashed ptatoes and oranges.

After lunch the Trust Territory official made some suggestions for .
changing and iapmving our facilities which included careful partitioning
and segregation of the women’s side of the head and washrooms. He explained

that under conditions of excitement and strange surroundings the women are
extremely modest. Then comnenced decontamination measures and considerable
resistance was encountered. But by prodding and cajoling we managed to
get all about 10% of them through the showers. These were the aged) infi~
and sick. With no readings higher than ? mr/hr it was decided not prudent
to force the old people in the showers. Next the problem of clothing arose,
He had s~ficient cle~ dungarees for them e~ ~cd pl;.nnedto lllnau their

clothes through the laundry and give them back to put on before leaving the
ship. But here again stiff resistance was encountered. We tried but they
couldn’t seem to understand taking their clothes away and the vmnen wanted
no part of the dungarees. Clothes were nonitored arndsince they averaged
only about 3-4 mr/hr it was decided that the situation did not call for such
drastic measures. Ali of these matters were discussed with the Trust Terri-
tory official, and decisions were concurred in or made on his recommen-
dations. Careful obser~ation of the natives and questioning of the inter-
preter as to their mood, excitement and general rmrale convinced us that
forcing then to give up their clothes would really shake them up.

By late afternoon they were settled dorm on their mats and genera~y
quiet except for the kids, some of whom took several showers. They were
bright-eyed and.cute as could be. Sortef:w of the wo.nen,as is their ~~ant.-

tal.kedquietly but steadily all afternoon from the time they came aboarn.
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V;eftieciup a fine supper for them of boiled fish and rice with tomatoes
and lima beans tied in. By this time they had gotten used to their sup
roundings, had recovered their composure and their appetites. They really
stowed away the chow. This was followed by ice cream and cookies, heavily
sweetened grape ade and some bright colored hard c?mdy we had left over
frmm last Christmas. The men were given cigarettes and all seemed contented
and happy. Finally, we showed thema movie and there was not the slightest
reaction of any kind from any of them the whole time. It should be re-
membered that mst of these natives had never been off the atoll and as far
as is known had never seen a movie.

The night was passed without incident and they seemed to rest well on
their straw mats. The weather continued good and since we were proceeding
downwind at a speed of only 11 knots there was practicallyno motion of the
ship. I!extmorning they ate and seemed to enjoy a big breakfast of hot
cakes, bacon, bread and jam. After considerable robber necking as we en-
tered Kwajalein harbor and during the process of mooring to the pier, the
natives were disembarked at about 050900Lfto waiting buses in custody of
ConiiavStaKwaj. As they went over the side one could not help but obserye
and admire the innate dignity of these sinple humsn beings and their naive
but forthright and optimistic attitude towards life. These seemed to be
expressed in a conversation with the native chief thrmugh the interpret&r.
The chief was asked what they had seen and he replied with gestuxWs
indicating a large explosion. He was then asked what they thought of it
and his reply was not the negative one as might be expected that the world
was coming to an end, but, llTheworld, we thti she etart over againo”

mm--- “c”’’(’)
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Sm Frsncisco, California S : 049
20 Zzr 54

Frem: Commanding Officer
To: Commmder Task Group 7.3

Subj: Radsnfe Survey 8-11 March 1954

l;arion‘i;ilds,trust Tzrritory1. The Task Group 7.1 survey pmty ond Mr. .-L
representative, arrived RongzlP.pct 074W, 8 March ~andbolrded HICHOLAS
shortly thereafter. Working parties, ns indicztcd in Conrn-mdorJoint Task
Force SEVEN dispntch 0604COZ, wure made wnilable to Dr. Scoville’s party.
Dr. Scoville informed the Comn,~adingOfficer that all reports of gwrmn
intonsitites m~d other scientific data would be reported only.to Commander
Joint Twk Force S3WH. He specifically requested th:.tno other comm’ads
be nede information %ddressee. Dcily drsp~.tchesindicating results of
~~ds~j survey on each ~.toll,ori;inzted by Dr. Scovillc, woro o.ddrcssed
~ccordingly. On deb~rking ?.tJniwetok At 0830, 12 Unrch Dr. 3covill~’s
party tr’nsportad all emth nnd w~ter samples to Parry Isl-md.

2. The following islands, in r.tolls,were visited. ~h-.Iilds cccompmicd
working parties nshore on all ex-inhzbitc.tcdislnnds where n>tive property
wns secured as directed by him. .-

a. Rongel-+ Atoll; 8 ~md 11 !;wch 1954:

(1) Rongelap Island:

(a) Native houses wero closed up cnd property left in the
open, that could be ruined by weather, WRS movad inside.

(b) One dog md three cats wore killad CM possiblo menace
to livestock.

(c) One thirty foot sciling schoonor wcs bzachcd ~.hovehigh
wzter mark -ad filled with sea water. Ya.stswore unshipped cmd plcccclin
z shed nlong with szils.

.

(d) Two sc.cksof rice ond five sc.cksof flour were opened -md
pl-.cedoutside as feed for pigs arndchickens.

(a) Bu6kets, pms and lnrge clnnshcllswrc plnceaw.d~r
~~.-~e~of houses to provide drinki>g w~ter for liv~stock.



~m=l=
(f) Alllivestock appcaredtihe in good condition. It is

beliav:d thti sufficient watar will be av~ilzble d though :.shortnge of
food is expec-tadto develop in the near futuro.

(g) Water md soil sar~les wero tdcen cs dircctod by T~.sk
Group 7.1 personnel end intensity levels were tdcen.

(2) The islp.ndslisted in sub-psrsgrnph(3) through (15) me
P.11uninhn.bitatedexcept for pzrtics of nstives the.tgo from Rongalap to
rmke copr~.,coll~ct sez birds c.d fish. There wzs no native property

found. Intensity levels were t-ken by T~sk Group 7.1 personnel.

(3)

(‘4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

( 10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)
.-

Enir-m Islend.

;.rbarIslomd.

Busch Ishnd.

Enid.o Islcmd.

~nie.etokIslo~dC

i’aidjetIslrmd.

Knbelle Island.

Zriirippu Island.

Lukuen Islmd.

Gejen Islmd.

Lomumil.d Islmd.

.“~erikIsl-md.

ilc.enIslmd.

b. Utirik ltoll; 9 l.~~rch1954

(1) Itirik Isl~md:

\



9d--(b) !iousaswars closed up zzninst wc~tilermd prop~rty left
in tha wc~ther, that could bo spoiled, W-.Smoved inside.

(c) ~Taterc?.tchmcntsvreroprovide”dfor livsstock by plncing
old pans, buckets md llrge clrm shells under eaves of houses.

(d) Six dogs ware killed to protect livzstock.

(e) .’.11liv~stock appe”.rodto bc in good condition.

(f) ‘Vatcr.md soil smpl~s were obtain:d and intensity
levels tskdn.

(2) Lon Isl~nd:

(n) Uninh~bitatad - intznsity levels taken.

c. 13ik:-r..toll;9 k.rch 1C54

(1) Bikar Islcnd:

(n) Uninhabitated . intensity levels tdcon. --

d. Rongerik Ltoll: 10 l!~rch1954

(1) Eniwet:-kIslad:

(a) .lirForce personnel were Lcndod along with a ship’s
working party. Spoiled meat rmd othar co-nsumzblesnwrs dump~d in the se~~
Equipmnt was tested xnd secured ag?inst the wmzther ?.sdirectad by lir
Force personnel.

(b) ‘;[at~rEW6 soil smplos were obtained nnd intensity

(2) The islrmds listed in sub-pzrrgr:.ph
inhabit~ted. Intznsity levels, rely, w<r~ tr~cn.

(3) Rongerik Isl~ld.

v

%)

(3) through (6) o.rcun-

(6) dock Islrad.

\q& ,9
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inginno toll; 10 N:.rch1954

(1) Sifo Island:

(a) No.tivoproperty, left by people who mre visitin~ from
Rongelnp Isl-md, wzs protectod ‘zgzinstth~ wc?.thzr. Lll clothing, tools,
etc. were pl~ced inside a canvas sholtcr on top of
covered with additionr~ cmvas.

(b) ;.thirty foot sciling schooner
p.~ein the loe of ~niuettiku Islcmd. The boat WN

dri=d p-~m fronds, r.nd

vm.smovdd to 2 sc~’annchor-
onchor~d in ~ s?.?dyspot

in ths ev~nt th~t it should sink. EleachingW?.Simpracticc.~lcduc to ths
linited time av~ilcblo.

(2) Enibuk Islm~d:

(3) Bokonikairu Islmd:

(c) Uninh~bitated - intensity levels trd:on.

3. Navigation &d qenorel infonmtion:

ry” Ronqelap.Atoll:

(1) Entrance
e~st Passc West Pass
becausa soundings are
~ood. Ths Smell iloat
to see cnd ~ppenrs to

(2) Landings

can be made quite r~adily through South Pass and i;orth
shows quite plainly, howevcrs no TTSS-4S WM attenpt~d
not cdequate. Hr.vigationrlfixesf using t.anscntswere
?ass~:e in the ljorthwcstp?.rtof the n.tollis difficult
ba very dangerous when he?.vyswells we ru.mning.

can be recdily nade on .nllisl;mds by motor wholebo?.t.
On nest of”the isl~ds the $zzch gr~diznt W-.Squite stsep, pcrnitting ?o.sy
be~chiilgof bo%ts. ---sh~rp lookout should b> n:.int~ia:d “.t:11 ti~,:sfor
coral heads rinddark, yellow, or d~rk greens w-.t~rShOUld be zvoid+d.

b.‘-dikar i.toll:

(1) 13ikarIslcnd Passwge is vsr~ difficult to find :nd pr.;s-.~?
through the lagoon is difficult even for n small boat. .“.lnding WRS
n~.dewith very little difficulty in the lee of 3ikar Isl-.nd-.tlow tide.
It wn.sfou?d -.dvisablsto put the bow of th~ bo~.t?g-.instthz r<~f, which
rises stezply fitlow tid~, ?rLdlut thz pnrty WZ3C r.shor::.Thu wl.t~ris

& +Onlyk?ltis d~ep ~.tthis period of the tide. 3sckw1sh from the reef should
“$’@ be C:,refullyw~tchtid.

,0+%+
# &
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(2) Tne island :XKJ surrwnairt~ .:aterte:ns ;JMA fisn, turtles
UJ)dsw oirds.

c. Ron~~rti Ato~: .

(i) Ths shlP dia ;Iotacte~pt yass= : Lnto th~ aLoil o=caustiof ‘
Lh: poor navi&ational aids available. It M bsu~vsa tnac a snado.. drax’t
v~s~=i SIIOUAU =i41JCrA=nCe VCr~ ~iU~lG 6iLAicdi6J h ll&infi ~&s&&Go

(<) SrcaLLBo~tu:is rou~h, b’s not wy:rous. Lxtre.rs card
Should b+ exercised when approaching Bock Isl>ncias rr,znycoral h~aas W:
l$r~s2ntanu crl~wac:r is very shallow.

d. filhn~~a Atoll:

(i) Only srall bo:.t~nzr} .;asfi.aa:.A sh&LLo.,dralt vsssel should
havs very little-difficulty @ing entry. Navigational cuts were very poor.

(2) Small boating was rough but not dangerous.

e. Uttiik Atoll:
--

(1) The four beacons shown on HO chart @2j have been rephced
by two black buoys. It is understood that the Trust Territory AKL mkes
ular entry into Utirik Ato~ through Utirik Passage. The beacons on and
=ound Utirik Island are missing.

reg-

(2) Small boating is not difficult, but a sharp watch should be
maintained for coral heads.

L. Recomuk?ndationsand Sunmary:

a. Survey of these atolls from a DDZ type VSSSS1 is somewhat inefficient
in that Rongelap is the only atoll, of the five visit~d~ that can be ~nter~d
and navigated safely, thus limiting the number of islands that can be covered
in a given time. Boat handling operations outside the atolls were difficult
due to heavy swells. ‘Viththe forces available, it is believed that the us:
of a DDE is ths nmst practicable solution for similar missions. For operations
subsscuent to !fC&STL5”,it is recommended that a smaller class ship of shallow
draft be used. This would permit entry into most lagoons shortening boat rms,
in som2 cases twenty miLes.

c
J
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b. Make boat entry into windward part of lagoon wherever possible.
This permits boats to run down wind, speeding the operation and helping to
keap instruments dry.

c, Uaintain radio communication with boats. In this rsspect, this
command used SCR 536 which were the only battsry type radios available.
Communications were fati. It is recommended that an SCR &18 or similar
small battery radio with at least a thirty mile range be used if possible.

d. It was found advisabls to provide the boats with overlays of the
atolls showing mzgnetic compass courses between islands and @sses.

e. Provide boats With food, water, binoculars and rifles. The last
for protection against sharks in case a man falls over board.

f. Use stern anchor when beachingto prevent broachtig. Lo not let
boat remain on beach, but haul out and await return of party.

g. Beach in the lee of island whenever pcssible.

h. It was found impossible to cover all of the islands in each ato~- in
the time allo tted. Rough weather and long boat runs between islands ina-
tolls slowed up operations. Task Group 7.1 scient~ic personnel d~siw~ed
the islands they desired to survey and landings were made on au so designated.

i. “lJorkingparties were kspt firmly in hand. 3ach working party was
rsauired to remain in sight of a commissioned officer and W. ‘Nilds. As
far as could be determined, no native property was molested or pilfered.

j. It is estimated that the maximum accumulative dosage received by any
one person in the partiss was 2.5R. Film badges, worn by all personnel ashor::
or in ths boats, have been forwarded to the U.S.S. EAIROKO for developing.

/s/J. C. ZLIOT.-
J. C. ELXOT

copy to:
CO CORTDESDIV 12
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c)o Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California

DLil+L9/mw
P22
Ser: 054
28 liarch1954

From: ‘CommandingOfficer
To: Commander Task Grou,p7.3

Subj: Rongelap Survey Trip 25 - 26 March 1954; report of

1. The USS NICHOLAS (D12E-LL9)departed BIKINI Atoll at 1900M, 25 March
195L for RONGIZAP Atoll in accordmce with Commander Joint Task Force S3VEN
231131Z and Commander Task Group 7.3 2323232 ofharch 195&. The following
P2rsoM=l from Task Group 7.1 were on board:

Dr. Lauren R. Uomldson
Lr. Thomas L. Shiprren
Dr. Ldward d. Held
h-, Ralph F. Palumbo
br. Paul R. Olson
Dr. Thomas N. White
Mr. dilliam ‘W.~bbins
Mr. Pascuale R. Schiavona
Major Charles M. Barnes, US&F --

2. The ship arrived off the South Entrance, RCNGELAP Atoll at 2601CQM and
put a whale boat in the water at 260630M to meet ths plans arriving from
Kwajalzin with Dr. ~nd~s party.

3. The ship then proceeded to Northeast Pass, RONGELAP Atoll, entered and
anchored. m. Donaldson and his party departed thz ship at 0830M.

1+. The plane fmm Kwajalein arrived off RON~LAp at 0W5M, was met by th+
whaeboat. Dr. hnd, Mr. !&ion Yilds, three Public Hsalth Service Officsrs,
thr=e Nativss and m“’.~cellaneousequipmsnt was transported to ths beach. Ths
plana was guided to an anchorage about two hundred (200)
from the village wh:re it was anchored.

a. .Personnelfmm the NICHOIAS assisted Dr. ~nd to
following: Capture fiv= young pigs and one sow; ca@ure
obtain soil, fruit and ve~etation samples. One boar was

yards off shore

accomplish ths
fiv~ chickens;
killsd and an au-

topsy was p~rformed on’th~ spot. The-animals and oth~r samples wars placed
in cagss and transported to the Flane. Dr. E!ondsparty dep?.rt<dRONC~LAP
at 1300M, 26 March 195L. The whaleboat then departsd RONCZLAF Island and
procesded I>rth to rejoin the ship, stopping at BUSCH and ~~~Ik.~~QKIsland
to m<asur. radioactive intmsity. on: member of RadSurvsy Ts~m accom~ni:d
this boat to cond~ct lhdSurvsy on Southeastern Islands. Dr. Lonaldson’s

party worked in the Northeast part of RC?;GiLAPAtoll, collecting fish, sa~l,
birds, inv.rtebratss, algae and vegetation samples. One m~mber of RadSUV..
Team accompanied this this party to conduct R.&dSurveyof Northern Islands.
It was not possible to collsct rats, as desired, du: to th~ unexpected d.-
mrture of the shiD as directed by Comnand:r Task Group 7.3 26G217Z of L:r:-
i954 ●

ihk2LOSUFLi(f+)
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5. Dr. Bond exprassad the opinion th-.this mission hzd b~zn accomp-
lished to his satisffiction.Dr. Jonrldson st~.tedth~t his mission has

been accomplished satisfactorily. ~~r.!~n.rion“~ildssTrust ‘arrito~
>eprosentative requestad thzt the bozt It lILIl!G~JiIEbe belched when-

ev~r pr;cticxbla. ;.11bor.tsatiRONGEL-X h=~e b~cn bczchsd by KIC30LLS.

6. Prior to tha ships dep~rture, thr:~ehT-1761PRC10 radioa wurc ob-

tnined by Ifr.?. Schiwone from Task Unit 7.1. These r;dios Wore very
--.tisfsctorynd far superior to the., 3C-611-F us~d on the lest trip.

It is recommended th~t this typ~ r~.diobe uszd by ships on future trips

if they zrz required to op~r%te small bozts n long distmce from tho

ship. lloccptionvr2s excellent at twenty (20) miles.

7. The ships depo.rturefrom ROEGJLLP Atoll was delayed until 262130K.
bsc~use the motor whdcboat expzricnced z fuel pusp fp,ilurcon rctumlng
from Ki3ilLE Is12md# wh~rc ~~Y were co~l~ctin: ‘c-t‘rcLpso

e. The ship rejoinod Tnsk Group 7.3 off BIKIilIf.toll~t 27013~J. -

--

J. C. !?LIOT



Md,!CRANDm!FOR:

S1H3JXT: DDZ Trip to Rongelap Atoll, 26 March 1954

1. Raference JTF SWEN DTG 2302202 March 1954. Purpose of subject
trip, conducted by USS NICHOL/S (DDJ 449) was to:

a. .Peachsmll boats belonging to Rongelap Marshallsse.

b. Conduct radsafe re-survsy of fiongelap.

c. Collect approximately ~0 pounds contaminated top soil re-
quest+d by MC Division of Biology and ~edicine.

d. Collect samples of ~Jarinelifs and vegetation.

e. Collsct domestic animals rsmaining at Rong+lap vill~ge.

2. The undersigned acted as JTF WVEN and TG ‘7.1represantati.vs
md h{asresponsible for ex<cution of lb and lc. Since the NICHOLAS will-
rrak=an ovsrzll report, and cietailsdrepofis on ld and la will be made .
by the project officers mncernsd, the details in this report are con- ~
fined to lb and lc.

3. It is not~d that the scope of activities lb ad ld WS mora
limit.d than had originally ban pknn=d. As wi~ be clear from”the r=-
port of ths NICHOL.S, tk!~sWS because 26 karch became R-1 after th. work
start=d. Thanks =inlyto the exc~ll.entplanning and management of Capt.
Joseph Zliot and “a=cutive Oificer Cli~ford Frink, much more was accom-
plished than might reasonably have ken exp=cted under these circumstances.
lC and 1+ wsre accomplished esssntial.lyas plannsd, but la had to be
omitted.

4. The radsaf$ rc-survey -,vasconducted by Mr.”P.R. Schiavon= of ~
7.1, TU-?, using two rscsntly calibrated ANIPDR-39 instrum~nts. R~adinEs
on Rongelap Island w~rs taken during the morning and on th= oth:r islands
durin~ thtiaft.rnoon of 26 Uarch.

.-

Island

Ronr&lap

Bosih

,mr/hr

40 at 0930 at standard position estab-
lished by Scovill~ Survsy

50 South ~nd

90

%.
2



On Ron6el~p Island, the roadin~s in the huts appeared to i 1%-15%
less th,nnoutside. Inside ths huts the re~.dingsat ground lJVC1 wcro
nbout 7% of those ~t he?d lwel. Readinl~sover ~rcvel nrecs snd
Rear the cisterns were ~bout 30 mr~hr; inside the cisterns, ‘bout 10-15
nr/hr.

5. The top soil scmple w--sobtained from LAB,IRDJIslmd r. snc+ll

islmd well cover$d with bushes md <rzssj but without pdm tre~s. It
had been plwmed to get thz snmple from ~’.3ELLS,but this co~d ~ot ba
done without interfering with the fish -md vegetation collection.

6. Special mention should be inxleof the work of !:r.P.R. Schiwonee
who did cn excsllznt job of gettin~ supplius znd equipment not wail+lc
on the HICHOL;.S,as wvll as conducting the rad-s~c surveY*

s/ T. ;hit~
t/ T. diITJ

Hbivision, LASL

--



SUBJECT: Miscetieous Radsafe Surveys of Rongerik (Surveys conducted
— by CTG 704)

RONGERIK

17 March, 12~ MIKE

Livhg Area Readings:

Mess haKl interior
Hospital interior
dalk from hospital to mess .
Store room (behtid mess)
Exterior store room tent
General Mea exterior

‘;ieatherStation Site Readings:

Exterior areas local

J!@ - UN mr/hr
50- 75 mr/hr
100 - SLO mrlhr
50 - 55 mr/hr

100 - 150 mr/hr
100 - 150 mr/hr

X25 - 150- 160 mr/hr
.-

Interior all.tents
SW -

Interior bui.ldtig
50 -

Site Readings:

General axwa
~o -

Interior tents
70 -

Adjacent to trailer
160 -

19 ~rch, ~~ - ~20 i.~~

75 nr/hr
60 mr~hr

190 mr/hr
.80 mr/hr
IJ30mr/hr

Landing on beach
L# M@r

Living &ea
60 mr/hr

Inside mess ha~
22 mr/h

Inside dispens~
26 mr/hr

Inside barracks
23 mr/hr

ZSE end of island (Rawinsonde)
47 mr/hr

tiong road to Rawinsonde area 40 -
@ - @ mr/hr

Inside weather builu
23 mr/hr

Fiorkarea outside buildin
7

60 mr/hr

Jhmy area (aro~d trafler
40 mr/hr

Inside foi.hge area
ho .m.r/hr

Inside tent
19 mr/hr

~larch, ~oo r171KE

Inside weather buildiu
Living area StiU
Inside barracks
Inside dispensary

z mr/hr
60 mr/hr
23 mr/hr
25 mr/hr

Inclosure 6

.

“;,aistlevel
‘.,aistlevel
,;aistlevel
;,aistlevel
,<aistlevel
‘.:aistlevel

‘~~aistlevel
:jaist level
‘,,aistlevel

--

,.aist le”vel
:,aist level
‘C,aistlevel

‘Jaist.level
.;aist level
j,aj-st level
‘,;aistlevel
‘C;aistlevel
::aisL level
~i~~st level
“,~aistlevel
~;aistlevel
,,aistlevel
,:aistlevel
,;aistlevel

46

,,aistlevel
“,,~istlevel
‘,;aistlevel
~,aistlevt?l



Army Site

i;eatherSite

Living Site

26 March, 1500 MIKE

out
In ,

out
In

out

In

f+2mr/hr ~!aistLevel

20 mrlhr Waist Level

LO mr/hr ?iaistLevel

18 mr/hr \,’aistLevel

35 mr/hr VjaistLevel

15 mr/hr iiaistLevel

“ -.

-.

AHMY AREA (Lacation of samples t~en)
.

‘.
.

‘L.-.
Trailer

c

o
* -..

t

l_i x)

-\

-Parked by pile of rocks .:.,
.- L.

Tent

3.. “h
i Horseshoe Pits (+<4

LIVING AREA (Location of samples taken)

[

—- ,
—1

Mess ! t .1‘$ ~ -Dispensary
.~

Larked by
wooden crate

.-

. ..—, — —
Barr.

-,-—— .—-

-----
-—Ba~-r: - :

_.-— —--— -

,



,“”
. -

l;IiATHERSITE (Location of samples taken)

Shelter Tent

,/-“] ~- -

‘<.-.4 --- .—. —.I
I

-Bullding

j

I I

u “-~

/-4.. \‘R ‘.’~’ --”-’’-=, ~(,{
Instrument Case

‘\ .

>

“/ \
‘!
})=:

(s/t R. A. House
k A. HOUSd
Lt Col., USAF
Ch. Tech Br, J-3
JTF SEVEN
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MEMORANDUM FOR RE20RD:

SUBJECT: Kwajalein-NYOilFlight ABLE Results

1. NYOO-Kwajaleti Flight Able, consids of an aerial survey at
appnximately 200 feet altitude over the fol.lowtigatolM north of Kwaj-
alein: Lae, Ujae, Wotho, Bikini, Ailinginae, Rongel.ap,Rcmgerik, Taongi,
Bikar, Utirik, Taka, Ailuk, Jemo and Mciep. The aircraft are equipped
with scintameters which are sensitive gamma radiation measuring instru-
ments with a wide range, designed to measure ground contamination frum
altitudes of 200 to 5W feet.

2. FalJwing lwti snot at 2618252 March 1954j F~ght Able was
flown on the following dates with results indicated: (In mr/hr ground
contamination)

Island (Atoll)
Lae (Lae)
Ujae (Ujae)
Yiotho(Wotho}
Zhibuk [Ailingi.nae)
Rongelap (Rongel.ap)
Eongerik (Rongerik)
Sybilla (Taongi)
Bikar (Bikar)
Utixik (Utirik)
Taka (Taka)
Kapen (Ailuk)
Jemo (Jenn)
Likiep (Likiep)

2’71900Zto 28031’7Z
o
0

:

;:
1.0
0.1
--

8
1.6
0.8
O.k

302030Z to 3102O8Z
o
0.2
1. ‘i
26 -.

78
58
0. lb
15
7
7

2.4
2.4
1.0

( dt ) R. A. HOUSE
Lt Col., USAF
ChTechOpns Br, J-3
JTF SEVEN



(Analysis Report)

d%lSAKPIA COLLXTION

m 6 March

W2 6 March

XJ 6 harch

‘W 7 “March

‘f15-8 i+ March

k;l~ 5 March

w12 6 March

=

0800

LOCATION DESCRIPTION (ON SQ&+E DATE)

Likiep Island
Likiep Atoll

CoUected from largest
cistern on heaviest popu-
lated island of atoll

’77

1200

1700

Jemo Island Same as “hl 550

1020ALldc Island
filuk Atoll

Same as dl

2500

430

1300

0%30

Mejit Island Same as Wl

Composite of 4 water sam-
ples taken by USS R3NSHM

Utirik Atoll

Composite: ~ from catch-
basin

Ormed Island
Wotjs Atoll

- 67
--

K.avenIsland
kloelap Atoll

1 from wellU30

?f13 6 March

* 6 March

Wlo 7 March

Wll 3 March

Wlz 8 March

w13 8 ?&rch

‘W
‘%ss;fied

’00 ~~e $2%10

8 karch

%
INCLOSURE #8

Kaven Island
Maloelap AtolJ

1 from catch-bash 31luo

1 from well (catch-basin 7
dry for 1 month plus)

Tap %ter 1‘,

1630 Wotho Island
Wotho Atoll

1200 Dalap Island
Majuro AtoU

0930 Rongelap Island hmoosit e of 91+,ooo
6 bottles. 120,@0
@art included 47,m No. 1 N9. 6
to show location 24,000
of bottles on 11,ooo
Rongelap Island 63,000

Rongelap Island Central cistern g ,003‘
of village

RanLelap Mand Cistern water from ’73,000 ‘“
north part of islati

Rcmgelap Island Cistern water from 8,G.C

northern most ti~age



COLHCTION
DAT3 TIME LOCATION LIESCRIH’ION -

8 ~i~cn F@:elap Islad South cistern in
village

9 Mach Utirik Island Cistern

9 March Utirik Island Cistern

lo Larch Aniwstak Island D~stillation water
Ron6erik Atoll

* coinputedas of 3 hi.rch

2



SAAiPLd
NO.

S1

S2

33

Sk

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9

Slo

m.

S12

S13

Collection
DATE

6 Lrch

6 March

6 March

7 March

5 March

5 March

6 Wrch

6 ‘Arch

7 March

7 Mach

TIM LOCATION

0800 hkiep Island
Likiep Atoll.

Hot) Jemo Island

1700 Ailuk Island
Ailuk Atoll

1300 Mejit Island

1600 Ormed Island
‘~otjeWall

1730 Erikub Island
Erikub Atoll

1130 Kav~n Island
lL.loelapAtoll

1630 Yotho Island
“.’otho AtO~

1200 Dalap Island
“fijuro Atoll

1200 Utirik Island

DESCRIPTION

U.;sr layer bare soil
in random spots un-
sheltered by trees or
shrubs etc.

Same as above

Sam as above

Suns as above

Composite of 5 samples
(1 beach, 3 mid-viuage,
1 back village)

Composite of 2 samples
(1 mid-vflla e, 1 half-
way to beach!

Composite of k samples
(2 from village, 2 from
paths to beach)

Composite of 3 samples
(1 by well, 2 mid-vi~age )

Composite of 4 samples
(near dmin Bldg)

composite of 3 samples

13,000

23,0c0

30,m

15,000

1$,300

2,400

950

2?0,000

(Collectiondate of S1O is uncertain-probably 3karCh 1954
by PBh &rVay party. ~-alysis valus given is corrscted to
T-ua.rch.) -

8 March Rongelap Island

8 Uarch Rongelap Island

8 March Rongelap Island

Soil from north part of 1,300,W*
island

Center portion of island 7,L00,WN

1 mile oorth of Rongdap 460,0&-

village

%?



““hi!immi
SAMPLi% COLLXTION L/~&m
g. DAT3 TllA LOCATION DESCRIPTION (ON SALGW DmTd)

S14 8 W.rch Rongelap Island N= south cistern of 630,0Qo*
village

S15 8 March Zriirippu Island 35,~,ooo*
Rongelap Atoll

s16 8 ~Q~h lhiwetak Island 3,200,00W$
Rongerik “f.toll

S17 8 Wrch Kabella Island 20,000,000*
Rongelap Atoll

S18 9 Wrch Utirik Island 5,600,000w*

S19 9 bhrch Bik.srIsland 280,00m

S20 10 March Sniwetak Island 1,200,000+$*
Rong+rik Atoll

S21 10 March Sifo Island TQmporary tillage 94-@O-
~ilinginae Atoll

+592 9 &ch Bikar Island Foliage, windward side 460,00c-

* d/m/gm of plant ash (3quiv. to 1.4 x 104 d/m/gm plant as received)

* Cuquted as of 3 krch

Soil values may ba roughly t anslat~d to curies per square mile by
5dividing byls, or to d/q/ft by multiplying by6000.

4$I


